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ABSTRACT- 

The present paper presents the availability and demand trends of rice, wheat, total cereals, pulses, edible oil/oilseeds, and sugar/sugarcane. It provides the demand 

and provides projections for food things throughout 2011, 2021, and 2026. These projections have supportedthe amendment in productivity levels, changes in 

worth, growth of population, and financial gain growth. A comparison with projections provided by different students has additionally been created within the 

paper. Later on, the long-run supply-demand gap has been mentioned within the light-weight of policy necessities. It's complete that a rise in total demand is 

principal because of growth in population and per capita financial gain. Diversification in the consumption basket considerably removed from cereals has been 

determined. On the availability aspect, production is unnatural because of low yield growths.  

 

Introduction 

Economic development is traditionally associated with structural changes inside the Nationaleconomys. It has, in fact, most often been described as a 

process combining.Monetary increase with converting a percentage of various sectors in country-wide product and labor pressure. The maximum 

common structural modifications which have been discovered traditionally, have accompanied a series of shifts from agriculture to the enterprise after 

which there weretomanyo offerings. Thus, for instance, the percentage of agriculture in India's gross domestic product which changed into 

approximately fifty-five percent in 1950-51 declined to 13.7 percent in 2012-13, and the proportion of enterprise expanded from approximately 16 

percent to about 21.5 percent and that of the workforce.Service area from 28.6 percent to 64.8 percent throughout this era. These structural adjustments 

do no longer best signify economic improvement, they are also vital for sustaining the monetary boom.The neoclassical view is that sectoral 

composition is particularly unimportant by means of manufactured from increase and has been convincingly questioned by means of structural 

economists like Kuznets, who've empirically confirmed that the increase is brought about by way of changes. In the sectoral composition of national 

earnings. This is so both for the motives of the call and the delivery. Classical like Fisher and Clark, basing their arguments on Engcl'sLaw,The concept 

that shifts from agriculture to enterprise takes region due to low earnings elasticity of call for agricultural products and excessive income elasticity of 

demand for synthetic goods. They, however, appear to put exceptional emphasis on the Demand and deliver side factors in respect of the shift of 

production to services. Fisher (1939) emphasized saturation of call for manufactured goods and high income.Elasticity of call for offerings. Kuznets 

(1971) saw profits elasticity of demand as the number one purpose for adjustments in the monetary structure but diagnosed in different ways, 

technological and institutional, additionally play an vital position in accelerating these changes. Emphasizing in most cases the supple side, Kaldor 

(1966) considered manufacturing because the engine of growth: agriculture is in a situation of diminishing returns, is not able to su stain an increasing 

level of production and earnings and Consequently, manufacturing without such limitations on the growth of production is the key to sustain monetary 

development. 

In India, after independence, the shape of the Indian financial system has undergone full-size modifications, and there was change inside the 

consumption sample due to exchange in profits stage and its distribution among many diverse sections of society. The good-sized modifications in all 

sectors of the economy have an immediate impact on the welfare of people. Economic development results in improved stages of nominal earnings and 

intake; equally important, if briftgs approximately a change within the socio-financial attitudes or even in the popular outlook of human beings. This, in 

flip, changes the extent and pattern of consumption by using human beings. An extraordinary exchange inside the sample of  

Consumption expenditure is predicted due to exchange iri in line with capita profits. The pattern of expenditure is a good indicator of the 

economic status and the standard of living of a country. 

The customers and also suggests the relative significance of man or woman objects within the consumption basket. As the economic system develops, 

the extent of income of human beings will increase, and they begin eating a large number and advanced first-rate products. This method, even though 

quite sluggish, brings approximately adjustments inside the pattern of intake through the years. The sample of personal final intake expenditure on food 

commodities and unique meals gadgets gives a vast concept of the changes in household intake sample and is a direct degree of the residing standard of 

human beings. Spending of the client would be derived in two classes viz. (I) regular spends and (ii) lifetime spends. Regular spending consists of the 

simple requirements of life. At the same time, as a way of life spending includes spending on patron durables such as pc, net, vehicle, mobile telephone, 

etc. In India the sample of consumption expenditure has remarkably changed with the improvement system. There are wide variety of factors affecting 
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the alternate inside the intake pattern in India; these consists of developing earnings stages ensuing in greater disposable profits with individuals, 

changing attitudes toward intake, alternate in price, creation of recent merchandise, availability of credit such as loans, mortgages and credit playing 

cards, rising aspiration levels, accelerated literacy, developing brand attention and fast urbanization. The favour of expenditure preferences are 

exceptional for human beings belonging to unique sections of society. For example, people belonging to the center supply preference for requirements 

and schooling and spending toward the destiny of their children as their Followed with the aid of life-style items. The rich spend more on expensive 

items and worldwide manufacturers. The terrific wealthy elegance spends on extremely luxury items. It is found that as disposable profits will grow, 

humans decide on greater of branded goods, shift to processed substances, and the expenditure on food, liquids, tobacco, and transport and 

communication will boom. On the basis of the above discussion, you will say that with monetary improvement in India, the consumption sample has 

been notably changed. Consumption sample is shifted from food to non-meals items inside the rural and urban regions of India. However, the 

intensities of these modifications are particular in rural and urban areas. Therefore, it's very vital to study the trade in intake styles in India and observe 

which elements are accountable for the modifications. In this look at we've got to examine the food consumption sample in India. The researcher has 

used numerous call for fashions to decide the factors and their importance affecting the intake of food items. We have additionally projected the call for 

and delivery of numerous food items in India for the years of 2021 to 2051. 

The time period call for on this take a look at has been used as a synonym to consumption due to the truth intake of products and offerings commonly 

way that the patron offered them from the market. Here, we have first centered on the basic theories of intake and number one thoughts of name for 

principle which provide an reason behind the customer conduct. 

Consumption:- Theoretical Perspective 

Consumption being the most important element of a monetary hobby; it is not.Surprising that the examination of consumption conduct has occupied a 

key function in economic technology. The take a look at what, how a super deal and while humans consume had been the priority  of economists. It isn't 

sudden that the customer occupies the centre level in economics. John Keynes (1936) especially checked out consumption from the macro-economic 

attitude. He noticed aggregate intake expenditure as important components of national income. Sen Amartya (1985) focuses not on ownership of 

commodities but at the uses to which they may be mounted extending people's capabilities. Commodities are essential for enriching human lives. 

However, their effectiveness depends on private priorities, Traits and social situations in which they contribute to inequities in society. Consumption 

conduct are determined with the aid of a complicated set of socioeconomic, cultural, religious and ecological elements. There have been numerous 

attempts at both conceptual and empirical levels to explain the variations in consumption. Sample and measure the character of modifications attributed 

to causal variables. 

 

(1) Theories of Consumption Function 

(1) Keynes' Psychological Law of Consumption Function Keynes (1936) propounded the principal mental law of utilization which frames the premise 

of the utilization work. He expressed, "The central mental guideline whereupon we're qualified for rely upon choice fearlessness each past from our 

skill of human instinct and from the unmistakable information of revel in is that men are arranged mostly and at the normal to development their 

admission as their income increments however never again by as much as the increment of their benefits". The guideline Implies  that there might be a 

tendency with respect to people to spend on Consumption substantially less than the full development of benefits. As per Keynes, the marginal.The 

affinity to eat up (MPC)^ has an adapted to short of what one, that intends that with the benefits blast, utilization consumption moreover increments, 

notwithstanding, through a more modest sum. The intention is that as income will expand, our needs are happy perspective by viewpoint so the need to 

spend more on client things lessens and development in profit ordinarily finishes in an increment in every admission and saving. This implies that 

superior benefits are probably not going to direct either to fall in utilization or saving sooner than prior. The Absolute Income Hypothesis Keynes' 

utilization pay relationship is known as the totally the pay speculation which expresses that once pay increments, utilization also increments as, in any 

case, by utilizing significantly less than the development in pay as well as the other way around. James Tobin (1951) and Arthur Smithies (1945) tried 

this theory in independent investigations and arrived to the conviction that the short-run connection among utilization and benefits is non-relative. In 

any case, the time assortment data shows the drawn out dating to be relative. 

(2) The Relative Income Hypothesis 

The relative profits speculation of Duesenberry (1949) is primarily based on the rejection of the fundamental assumptions of the intake principle of 

Keynes. Duesenberry stales that (I) each man or woman's consumption conduct isn't independent but interdependent of the condu ct of each other 

individual, and (ii) that intake relations are irreversible and not reversible in time. Dueseberry writes; "Real understanding of the problem of purchaser 

behavior should start with complete recognition of the social man or woman of the customer pattern. It method's possibilities are interdependent. They 

are not variations in relative incomes that decide the intake expenditures in a network. A wealthy character will have a decrease in the common 

propensity to eat (APC) due to the fact he will want a smaller portion of his profits too Keep his consumption pattern. On the other hand, a pretty 

horrific man may also have 

A higher average propensity to eat due to the fact the attempts to maintain up with the 

Intake requirements of his pals or pals. This gives the rationale of the constancy of the long-term commonplace propensity to devour because of the 

truth decrease and higher common propensities to devour may balance out in the combination. Thus, despite the fact that the period of income in rustic 

increases the average propensity to eat for the economic gadget as an entire, the better the absolute diploma of earnings might be. The part of the 
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Duesenberry hypothesis is the reason for the short-run fluctuations inside the consumption feature and refuses the Keynesian assumption that intake 

members of the family are reversible. The speculation states that during a period of prosperity intake will boom and alter to a better degree. Once 

human beings acquire a specific height of earnings stage and turn out to be privy to this desired place of residing, they'll not be prepared to lessen their 

consumption at some stage in a recession. In the phrases of Duesenberry. "It is more difficult for a circle of relatives to l essen its expenditure from a 

higher level than for a circle of relatives to refrain from making excessive costs in the first area". Thus, as income fails, intake declines, however, 

proportionately a lot less than the decrease in earnings due to the fact thatconconsumerssserves to maintain intake. On the other hand, at the same time 

as income increases throughout the recuperation duration, consumption rises progressively with a rapid boom in saving.  

 

(3) The Permanent Income Hypothesis 

Another technique to the obvious contradiction is most of the proportional lengthy-run and non-proportional quick-run intake feature is Milton 

Friedman's Permanent Income Hypothesis (1957). Friedman rejects using "Current Income" as the determinant of intake expenditure and instead 

divides each consumption and income into "everlasting: and"transition-y" components. Transitory earnings can also be moreover upward thrust or fall 

with providence earnings or losses and cyclical variations. If the transitory income is incredible due to a windfall gain, the measured earnings will rise 

above the everlasting earnings. If the transitory earnings are terrible due to theft, the measured earnings fall.Below are the eternal earnings. The 

transitory income can also be zero, in which case measured profits equal everlasting profits.  

 

Price and Cross Elasticities of Demand 

Moreover, it has been realized that the month-to-month per capita consumption expenses on various meals have changed over a time frame. In the 

monetary terms, in keeping with capita experience, experience has improved, but inside the physical terms, per capita intake of foodgrain gadgets has 

declined and in line with capita intake of non-meals grain has accelerated. There are several elements that have affected the per capita intake of those 

food gadgets. The essential factors which can be accountable for those modifications are personal fee, price of other items, earnings degree, term and 

region, and so forth... In this chapter, the researcher has tried to have a look at what diploma those factors have affected the per capita intake of those 

gadgets. The Almost Ideal Demand System Model (AIDS) is used for deriving the call for parameters of these food gadgets. This model is applied to 

the seven food items including cereals, pulses, milk, sugar, edible oil, meat, fish & chicken, and vegetables. Out of the overall food consumption basket 

of the purchaser in India, about 70 percent is spent on these food objects''. Therefore, these food gadgets have been taken into consideration as 

fundamental food items in the total food basket, in this bankruptcy, the researcher has focused on the call for parameters derived with the aid of using 

the QUADS Model. These parameters were used for calculating compensated, uncompensated elasticity of call for and meals earnings elasticities of the 

chosen food gadget. 

 

Demand Parameters Derived Using OLS and QUADS Models in India 

In this section, the researcher has implemented the OLS and QUADS fashions at all India degrees. The consequences obtained through those models 

are tabulated in the table. The outcomes of the OLS model carried out to all India levels given inside the table below shows that the coefficients of 

monthly in step with capita meals expenditure are pronounced to be considered for all food objects. These coefficients are bad for cereals, pulses, and 

oil and nice for milk, sugar, meat, fish & hen, and veggies. Hence, you may say that the budget proportion of meals objects like cereals, pulses, and oil 

have declined with boom month-to-month consistent with capita total food expenditure. However, within the case of milk, sugar, meat, fish & chook 

and veggies, with a boom inside the month-to-month in step with the total meals expenditure, the budget percentage of these meals have also 

accelerated. 

 

Expenditure Elasticity and Demand Projection 

             In the previous bankruptcy, the researcher has discussed approximately the call for parameters derived by way of the QUADS model. The 

parameters of various food objects had been similarly used for the calculation of compensated and uncompensated elasticities of demand. This 

bankruptcy dealt with the expenditure elasticities of various food gadgets which are derived through the use of the Panel regression method. These 

predicted elasticities are used for calling for projections of these items. 

 

Expenditure Elasticities of Selected Food Items 

The expenditure elasticities of decided on food items which have been expected using the Panel regression technique. Panel regression is a popular 

approach for panel statistics analysis. In this examination, the information on monthly according to capita consumption expenditure had been taken 

from 8 NSSO rounds viz. Fifty-five"' (1999-2000), 56"' (2000-2001). 5?"' (2001-2002), 58"^ (2002), 59"" (2003), 61"(2004-05), sixty-two'"^ (2005-

2006), sixty-three'"(2006-2007), 64"' (2007-08) and sixty-six'''̂  (2009-10) rounds. In every round of the monthly, in keeping with capita consumption, 
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expenditure facts are given for the distinct states of India. So the researcher has an information set that is moved sectional in different time durations. 

Therefore, it changed into determining to use the panel regression approach for estimating expenditure elasticity. This approach has been outlined 

within the first bankruptcy of this take a look at. There are 3 exceptional panel regression models, particularly Pooled OLS, Fixed Effect Model, and 

Random Effect Model. Each version has its unbiased character. On the idea of projected statistics of call for and delivery of various food items below 

alternative per capita earnings growth assumption and alternative area harvesting increase assumption, one can also conclude that if the inline with 

capita earnings grows at real and lower quotes and harvesting price consistent with desk no. 3.4.1, there might be no more scarcity of all meals gadgets 

excepting fit for human consumption oil however if in step with capita profits grow at higher fee there will be a large shortage of all the meals items. 

However, beneath the assumption of place harvesting increasing price is zero and underneath the belief of alternative in line with capita income 

increase charge, the gap among demand and supply of various food items means that there could be a big demand-supply gap for cereals in furniture. In 

the case of different food items, this hole might be there but not there. It will not be massive. So the coverage makers need to pay attention to increasing 

the manufacturing of cereals through various means.Approaches like growth in productiveness of land, thru higher irrigation facilities and accelerated 

use of fertilizers, better usage of land using other assets, adoption of the cutting-edge technology, more than one cropping sample and many others. The 

other opportunity is to design the import and export coverage of those meals objects in Utture, with a purpose to bridge those gaps. 

 

Conclusions and Suggestions 

The gift study has been undertaken with the middle objective of deriving the demand parameters and making call for projections for predominant food 

objects like cereals, pulses,miik& milk products, sugar, safe to eat oil, meat/fish/hen and greens. For estimating the demand parameters, the researcher 

has used the OLS (Ordinary Least Square) and QUAIDS (Quadratic Almost Ideal demand System) fashions. For calculating the personal price and 

move elasticities of call for^ the coefficients of various parameters derived by QUAIDS model had been used. The monthly per capita intake 

information on the principal food gadgets in bodily terms and economic phrases have been used for calculating the prices and call for essential meals. 

These records have been compiled from diverse rounds on consumption sample by using the NSSO. The expenditure elasticities of diverse meals had 

been derived by using the panel regression technique. Then, after projecting substances of those commodities in the future based on simple fashions, an 

attempt has been made to determine call for-supply gaps.The conclusions of this observation had been divided in 3 sections. In the primary phase.The 

researcher has covered the conclusions derived from consumption expenditure pattern in rural and concrete areas of India. The effects of the QUAIDS 

model carried out for deriving call for parameters had been put inside the second section and inside the remaining section of this bankruptcy, the effects 

of panel regression approach, call for and deliver projections models had been summarized. 

 

Consumption Pattern in India 

(1) It has been discovered that over a time period the Monthly Per Capita Food Consumption Expenditure (MPFCE) has elevated in terms of 

money, but it has declined in phrases of share each in rural and concrete regions of India. However, when we evaluate this sample among 

rural and urban regions, it has been observed that during the urban vicinity the boom in JMPFCE in the financial term had increased extra 

than in rural regions. But in the phrases of proportionate exchange the declining price turned out to be discovered to be higher in the rural 

place than in the city region. So one can say that rural human beings have shifted from meal consumption to non-food consumption faster. 

(2)  In the rural vicinity, the square time period of in keeping with capita food expenditure turned into full-size for all the meals items excepting 

pulses. So, it is able to be said that there may be non-line relationship among general finances on these meals objects and finances 

proportion on meals objects like cereals, milk & milk products, sugar, edible oil, meat, fish & fowl and vegetables. Only for  pulses there can 

be a liner courting because in OLS technique the coefficient of per capita food expenditure has been observed was tremendous.  The 

coefficient of very own charge has been observed to be terrible for cereals, pulses, mil, meat, fish & chicken and greens. On other hand, it's 

been observed to be superb for sugar and edible oil. However, those institutions are huge for milk, for oil and meat, fish & fowl. The time 

effect has been located to be the most effective for milk, sugar and meat, fish & fowl. This impact is bad for milk and sugar, and good for 

meat, fish & chook. Therefore, we will say that over the duration of the price range stocks of milk and sugar had been decreased and for 

(3) Meat, fish & birds have increased in rural areas. The price for "ranged from 0.08 to zero.77. The lowest value of R^ is found for pulses and 

the maximum for cereals. [See desk no. In the case of the city region, the square time period in keeping with capita food expenditure has 

been located to be the most effective for cereals, milk, sugar and meat, fish & chook. The food gadgets like pulses and oil fit to be eaten oil, 

the unmarried and rectangular phrases in keeping with per-per-food expenditure have been discovered to be insignificant in the OLS 

approach and the QUAIDS version. Hence, the researcher can say that different versions/method of estimating call for parameters should be 

implemented which may provide great results. The coefficient of the own price has 

(4) Determined to be wonderful for all meals, which suggests that during some manner the expenses of these food items modified the city 

human beings attempted to maintain their finances proportion of those food objects. The price of R ranged from O.IO to 0.59. The lowest 
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value of R^ is determined for pulses and the the maximum for pulses. 

Panel Regression Approach 

(1) On the idea of the belief arrived at by the usage of Joint-take a look at, Breusch-Pagan in the check-check and Hausman test, the researcher has used 

the constant effect panel.Regression version for estimating the expenditure elasticities of cereals, pulses,milk, edible oil, vegetables and overall food for 

each of the agricultural and urban environment areas of all India. However, in the case of meat, fish & hen and sugar,random impact model has been 

implemented in the rural region and pooled OLS model has been applied within urban environments location for estimating expenditure elasticities. At 

all India stage, constant impact panel regression version has been used for meals gadgets like cereals, pulses,  oil, veggies and general meals.The 

random effect has been determined for milk, meat, fish & bird and sugar consumption expenditure. Therefore, the Random Effects version has been 

used for estimating expenditure elasticities.  

(2) The expenditure elasticities of important meals objects like cereals, pulses, milk,sugar, oil, meat, fish & hen, veggies and sugar are determined to be 

zero. Forty-nine, 1.01, 0. Sixty-four, at 1.01, at 1.25, at 1.31 and 0.78 respectively for the agricultural place. On the other hand, for theurban vicinity, 

these elasticities are observed to be 0.26, zero. Fifty-six, 1.21, zero. Fifty-three, zero. Ninety-three, zero.63 and 0.71 respectively. So, it could be said 

that excepting milk, the expenditure elasticities of various meals objects are higher within the rural area than the urban area, which indicates that rural 

human beings are more responsive to consumption expenditure on these meals items whilst overall expenditure/profits stage is changed. However, in 

the case of milk, city people are determined to be more responsive, which implies that city human beings are giving higher priority to the intake of milk 

in the food basket than rural humans. A similar conclusion changed into additionally derived by way of Thamarajkshi (1963), Abdulai et al. (1999), 

Mittal 2006 and Praduman Kumar (2011) of their research. However, the values of the elasticities range a number of items. Estimates of expenditure 

elasticities of milk and meat, fish & chicken derived by using Sinha (1966) in his have a look at are towards the outcomes derived on this. 

 (3) At all India levels, the expenditure elasticities of milk and greens are cited to be extra than one, which means that there may be greater variation 

within the monthly per capita intake expenditure of those meals items in comparison to change within the month-to-month according to capita total 

intake expenditure. Hence, these gadgets were considered to be ''highly-priced" items in the meal basket. The higher expenditure elasticity also shows 

that if, in line with capita profits, profits will develop at a certain fee, the demand for those meals items unwell additionally develops at a faster rate. 

The lowest expenditure elasticity is recorded for cereals and the highest for greens. Mittal (2006) and Praduman Kumar (2011) had also discovered a 

similar sample within the expenditure elasticities of these food gadgets of their studies. [See table no. 4.2.3 (b)]. The coefficient of urban dummy is 

discovered to be statistically substantial for cereals, pulses, edible oil,green vegetables and sugar. These coefficients are tremendous, which means that 

there is a large distinction among the consequences of the morithly in keeping with the total intake expenditure on those food gadgets inside the case of 

rural and urban areas. The expenditure elasticities of these meals are higher in rural regions than urban regions.  

 

Conclusions derived from Demand and Supply 

 (1) Trend in the populace growth offers a wonderful signal to the Indian economics. Due to the fact populace growth is decreasing through the years. 

However, due to the excessive charge of urbanization, the urban population will boom at a high fee in destiny.  

(2) According to all of the 3 opportunity assumptions in keeping with capita income increase the call for numerous meals and objects will boom in the 

future in all of India stage. But the charge of extended demand for those food objects is found to be declining rate.  

(3) When we expect that the in step with capita earnings growth is at the real rate,the enterprise calls for growth by using 1. Fifty-nine%, 1,33%, at 

1.12% and zero. Ninety-percent. In maintaining with an annual rate all through the period of 2011 to 2021, 2021 to 2031, 2031 to 2041 and 2014 to 

2051 respectively. On the other hand, the call for cereals will increase by using 1.59%, 1. Forty-three%. 1.21% and 1% below the idea of low according 

to capita income boom and 1.46%, at 1.28%, at 1.08% and 0.88% beneath the belief of excessive in keeping with the population, earnings increase. So, 

we're in a position to mention that the decision for cereals will grow in the projected term, however, at a diminishing price.  

(4) The projected name for other food items shows a comparable fashion. The increase in the price of the projected call for numerous meals is an 

opportunity scenario given the levels given below between 1.60% to zero. Eighty% for the tire decided on food gadgets.  

(5) The projected call for pulses, milk and veggies will grow at a faster rate compared to the alternative food items. This i s due to high income 

elasticities of call for those meals. 
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